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This article summarizes the theory, practice, and empir
ical findings on emotionally focused couple therapy
(EFl), now one of the best documented and validated

approaches "to repairing close relationships. EFT is
based on an attachment perspective of adult intimacy.
The article then considers how individual differences in
attachment style have an impact on affect regulation,
information processing, and communication in close reo
lationships and how the practice of EFT is influenced
"1y these differences.
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Emotionally focused therapy for couples (EFT) is now
one: of the: best delineated and empirically validated inter
vcntions in the field of couple therapy (Baucom, Shoham,
Muescr, a,imo, s: Stickle:,1998). The: strengths of EFT,
which first appeared in the: literature in 1985 (johnson &
Greenberg, 1985), are: as follows: change: strategies and
interventions are: specified and applied in nine: clearly
delineated steps (Greenberg s: johnson, 1988; johnson,
1996); the theoretical base of E FT is explicit, in terms of
the:conceptualization ofadult 10\'e: and of marital distress,
and these conceptualizations are supported by research on
the nature of marital distress (Gottman, 1':>9.J; Gottman,
Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998) and on adult attachAddress correspondence to Susan 1\1. Johnson, c.P.S., Vanier
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ment (Bartholomew & Perlman, 199.J); EFT has been
empirically validated, and a recent meta-analysis found a
considerable effect size for marital adjustment after 10-12
sessions (Johnson, Hunsley, Greenberg, & Schlinder,
1999); there is research on the change process and ,pre
dieters of success in this approach: finally, EFT has been
applied to different kinds of problems and populations,
such as the: parents of chronically ill children P.V;ilker,
JQhnson, Manion, & Clothier, 1996), depresslct women
(Dessaulles, 1991; \Vhiffen &Johnson, 1998)~nd couples
dealing with posttraumatic stress disorder (Johnson &
Williams-Keeler, 1998). This approach is also used with
families (Johnson, 1996; johnson, Maddcaux, &. Blouin,
1998).
The psychotherapy literature emphasizes that once
general effectiveness has been established, the next chal
lengc is to consider individual differences and specify how
a trcanucnt approach can be: tailored to individual cou
ples, There is as yet only one: study that predicts success
in EFT from initial client variables (Johnson & Talitman,
1997). This article: will attempt to summarize the empiri
cal and rhcoretical.underpiunings of EFT and then move
on to consider how the clinical practice of EIT can be
tailored to different kinds of parme:rs at particular points
in therapy
EFT focuses on reshaping a distressed couples struc
tured, repetitive interaction patte:rns, and the emotional
responses that evoke these patterns and fostering the
development of a secure emotional bond (Johnson, 1996,
1999). For example, in the process of therapy a repetitive
dcmaud-withdraw pattern that is accompanied by <lnger
and frustration, or a withdraw-withdraw pattern charac
terized by numbing and polarization, will expand into a
more flexible pattern of expressing needs and vulnerabili
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ties and responding to such needs in the partner. As a
result. the partners are able to comfort, reassure. and sup
port each other. creating a safe haven, which empowers
each of them and maximizes their personal growth and
development. So "You are impossible to get close to" fol
lowed by "You are too angry. I don't want to get close. "
may become "I need you to hold me" followed by "I want
to comfort you. 1 fed so good when you tum to me."
The key assumptions of the emotionally. focused
model. which have been discussed in detail elsewhere
Oohmon, 1996; Johnson & Greenberg, 1995), can be
summarized as follows:
• Emotion is primary in organizing nttachmerit behav
iors and how selfand other are experienced in an intimate
relationship. Emotion guides and gives meaning to per
ception, motivates and cues behavior, and when
expressed, communicates to others. It is a powerful link
between intrapsychic and social realities.
• The needs and desires of partners are essentially
healthy and adaptive. It is the way such needs are enacted
in a context ofperceived insecurity that creates problems.
• Problems ;1fC~ maintained by the way interactions are
organized and by the dominant emotional experience of
each partner in the relationship. Affect and interaction
fonn a reciprocally dcrcrmining feedback loop.
• Change occurs not through insight, catharsis, or
negotiation but through new emotional experience in the
context of atracluucut-salieue interactions.
• In couple therapy the client is the relationship be
tween partners. The attachment perspective 011 adult love
offers a map to the essential elements of such relationships.
Problems are viewed in terms ofadult insecurity and sepa
ration distress,
The emphasis given to affect and to self-reinforcing inter
actional patterns in EFT is supported by research on the
nature of marital distress (Gottman, 1994), and the per
specrlve 011 adult intimacy needs is supported by research
on adult attachment (Bartholomew & Perlman, 1994;
Cassidy &: Shaver, 1999).
'THE THERAPEUTIC TASKS OF EFT

EfT is a relatively brief intervention. Empirical studies
have employed S-l~ sessions. In clinical practice, where
couples lIlay haw Other problems as well as marital dis
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tress, the number ofsession may increase. The therapist is
seen as providing a secure base (Bowlby. 1969) and as a
process consultant, working with partners to construct
new experiences and new dialogues that redefine their
relationship. Throughout the therapy process, the thera
pist focuses upon two tasks, the accessing and reformulat
ing of emotional responses and the shaping of new
interactions based on these responses. In the first task, the
therapist focuses on the emotion that is most poignant and
salient in terms of attachment needs and fears and that
plays a central role in patterns ofnegative interaction. The
therapist stays close to the emerging or "leading edge" of
the client's experience (Wile, 1995) and uses experiential
interventions (Greenberg, Rice, s: Elliott, 1993; Perls,
1973; Rogers, 1951) to expand and reorganize that expe
rience. These include reflection, evocative questions, vali
dation, hcighteniug. and empathic interpretation.
Reactive responses such as anger tend to evolve into more
primary emotions such as a sense of grief or fear, In the
second task, the therapist tracks and reflects the patterns
of interaction, identifying the negative cycle that con
strains and narrows the responses of the partners to each
other. The therapist uses structural techniques (Minu
chin & Fishman, 1981) such as reframing and choreo
graphs \1t'W relationship events. Problems are reframed in
terms of cycles and patterns and in terms of attaclunent
needs and fears. So the therapist will ask a partner to share
specific fears with his or her partner, thus creating a new
kind of dialogue that fosters secure artachmcnr. These
tasks and inrcrvcnrions are outlined in detail elsewhere
together with transcripts of therapy sessions (Johnson &
Greenberg 1995; Johnson. 1996, 1998).
THE PROCESS OF CHANCiE IN EFT

The process of change in EFT has been delineated into
nine treatment steps. The first four steps involve assess
ment and the deescalarion of problematic interactional
cycles. The middle three steps emphasize the creation of
specific change events where inreracrional positions shift
and new bonding events occur, The last tWO steps ofrher
apy address the consolidation of change and the integra
tion of these changes into the everyday life of the couple.
The therapist leads the couple through these steps in a
spiral fashion, as one step incorporates and leads into the
other, In mildly distressed couples, partners usually work
quickly through the steps at a parallel rate. In more dis-
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tressed couples, the more passive or withdrawn partner is
USu.11lr invited to go through the steps slightly ahead of
the other. The increased emotional engagement of this
partner then helps the other, often more critical and active
partner, shifi:to a more trusting stance,
The nine steps of EFT are as follows:
Cycle Deescalation

Step 1. Assessment: creating an alliance and explicating
the core issues in the couple's conflict using an attach
ment perspective.
Step 2. Identifying the problem..atic interactional cycle
that rn..aintains attachment insecurity and relationship dis
tress,
Step 3. Accessing the unacknowledged emotions
underlying interactional positions.
Step 4. Refraining rhe problem in terms of the cycle,
the underlying emotions, and attachment needs,
The goal by the end ofStep 4 is for the couple to have
a meta-perspective on their interactions. They are framed
as unwittingly creating, but also being victimized by, the
J1.1rrO\V patterns ofinteraction that characterize their rela
iship, This is a first-order change (Warzlawick, Weak
__.J, &- Fisch, 1974). Partners' responses tend to be less
reactive and more flexible, but the organization of the
dance between the partners has not changed. If therapy
stops here, the assumption is that the couple will tend to
relapse,
Changing Interactional Positions

S1'1' 5. Promoting identification with disowned attach
ment needs (such :IS the need for reassurance and comfort)
and aspects ofself(such as a sense of shame and unworrhi
JIL'SS) and integrating these into rclarionship interactions.
Step 6. Promoting acceptance of the partners' new
construction of experience and his or her new responses
by the other spouse.
51,"], 7. Facilitating the expression ofspecific needs and
'wants and creating emotional engagement.
TIle goal by the end of Step 7 is to have withdrawn
parrncrs reengaged in the relationship and actively stating
the terms ofthis reengagcment and to have more blaming
partners "soften," In a softening. those partners ask for
their attachment needs to he met from a position of vul
ncrability, a position that pulls for responsiveness from
their partner. This latter event has been found to be associ
, with recovery irom relationship distress in EFT
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(Johnson &. Greenberg, 1988). When both partners have
completed Step 7, a new form of emotional engagement
is possible and bonding events can occur. These events are
usually fostered by the therapist in the session, but also
occur at home. Partners are then able to confide and seek
comfort from each other, becoming mutually accessible
and responsive. Accessibility and responsiveness have been
identified as the two key elements that define a relation
ship as a secure bond (Bowlby, 1988). At this stage ofrher
apy, for example, a withdrawn spouse might access his
deep distrust of others, his own longings to be close, and
his fear-driven need to stay "numb." He might then move
to formulating and asserting his needs and what he
requires in order to become more engaged with his wife.
The therapist then would support his wife to hear and
respond to his new behaviors.
Consolidation and Integration

Step 8. Facilitating the emergence of new solutions to
old problematic relationship issues.
Step 9. Consolidating new positions and cycles of
attachment behavior:
The goal here is to consolidate new responses and
cycles of interaction by, for example, reviewing the
accomplishments ofthe parmers in therapy, and to support
the couple to solve concrete problems that have been
destructive to the relationship. This is often relatively easy
since dialogues about these problems are no longer
infused with overwhelming negative affect and issues of
relationship definition. The specific iutcrvcntious particu
larly associated with each step are outlined in the liter-Hurl'
(Johnson, 1996, 1999).
THE CLINICAL EFFICACY OF EFT

To date four randomized clinical trials of EFT have been
conducted. In three other studies, subjects acted as their
own controls; in one of these the primary focus was on
predictors of success in EFT (Johnson & Talinuan, 1997).
Two studies have also been conducted with couples
whose primary locus was not marital distress (one focused
on intimacy problems and one on low sexual desire). All
EIT studies have included treannentintegriry checks and
have had very low attrition ..ttl'S. In a sununary article of
EIT outcome research, the effect size for marital adjust
ment from the four clinical trials of EFT was calculated at
1.3. Follow-up results suggest that treatment erfecrs are
stable or improve over time (Johnson er al., 1999). In
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Once an intervention has been systematically described
and found to be effective, the issue of how individual cli
ent differences might affect the process of change
becomes a significant concern. One study has considered
this issue empirically (johnsou &: Talitman, 1997), finding
that variables such as rherapeutic alliance and women's
trust in their partner's caring were more related to success
in EFT than variables traditionally predictive of outcome,
such as initial distress level, However, in the present con

1988;Johnson &: Greenberg, 1985) has received consider
able empirical support from the recent work of Gottman
(1994). Gottman's research emphasizes the power of nega
tive affect, as expressed in facial expression, to predict
long-term stability and satisfaction in relationships and the
destructive impact of repeated cycles of interaction, such
as criticize and defend or complain and stonewall. The
inability of distressed couples to sustain emotional en
gagement is also noted (Gottman &: Levenson, 1986) and
found to be more central in maintaining distress than dis
agreements or whether disagreements can be resolved.
The EFT model assumes that the negative emotions and
interactional cycles typical of distressed couples represent
abo....e all a struggle for attachment security (Bowlby,
1969), an attempt, in the face of separation distress, to
change the partners' responses in the direction of in
creased accessibility and responsiveness. Attachment the
ory posits accessibility and responsiveness as the building
blocks ofsecure bonds.

text, it may be more fruitful to turn to the theory of EFT

Attachment theory has, in the lastdecade, been applied

to address this issue. Pre vious researchers have suggested

to adult low relationships and has generated a large body
of literature (Bartholomew &:. Perlman, 199-1; Shaver &:
Hazan, 1993), a comprehensive review of which is be

terms of the percentage of couples recovered (not simply
improved but scoring in the nondistressed range), the first
and the most recent studies ofEFT found rates of70-73%
recovery from relationship distress in 8-12 sessions (John
son &: Greenberg, 1985; Johnson s: Talitman, 1997).
There are also a number of snL111 studies on the process of
change in EFT that support the notion that engagement
. with emotional experience and interactional shifts are the
active ingredients of change in this approach (Johnson er
a!', 1999).

that an examination of factors associated with success in
rrearment is most appropriately grounded in the theory of
that particular approach, rather than general demographic
or relationship variables (Snyder, Mangrum, &: Wills,
199-'). The core of the EFT approach is the conceptual
izarion ofmarital distress and adult love in terms of'arrach
meut processes, An examination of individual differences
in attachment responses and how they might impact the
tr<:'.\[Il1I.'1U process may be particularly useful.
MARITAL DISTRESS AND ATTACHMENT INSECURITY.

The EFT model assumes that the key elements in marital
distress are absorbing stares of negative affect and the rigid
ll<:,~.ltiw interaction sequences that reflect and create these
states. The power of this all'i:ct is seen as arising from the
t;ILt tim it is associated with a "wired in" evolutionary
survival system, the attacluuent system. Attachment the
ory stares that seeking and maintaining contact with a few
irreplaceable others is a primary motivating principle in
hUIIUD

beings and an innate survival mechanism, provid

ing people with a s:lle haven and :l secure base in :l poten
rially dangerous world (Bowlby, 1988). This aft"ect is then
particularly likely to take control precedence, to override
other cues, and to he a key factor in organizing responses.
The conceptualization of marital distress outlined here
;)IlJ ill the initial work on EFf (Greenberg &: Johnson,
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yond the scope of this article, All attachment bona is de
fined as an emotional tic. a set of artaclunent behaviors to
create and manage proximity to an attachment figure, and
a set of working models or what arc usually termed sche
mas or scripts (Baldwin, 1991; Brctherton, 1993). These
schemes involve a model ofother, particularly concerning
dependability, and a model ofself, particularly concerning
the worth or lovableness of self, as well as scripts for ex
peered patterns of interaction. These schernas and scripts
predispose partners to habitual forms ofengagement with
others or attachment styles. In a conflict situation where a
partner is perceived as inaccessible, unresponsive, or both,
attachment theory suggests that compelling states ofemo
tion such as fe,lr, anger, or sadness will arise. These states
acti ....ate the working models, or inner represenrations of
self in relation to other, that are the result ofpast experi
ence in attachment relationships. These working models
then guide how emotions will be regulated. how the part
ners responses will be appraised and interpreted, and how
an indi v idual will then communicate and respond. They
include attachment memories, beliefs and expectations,
goals and needs, and strategies for reaching ntrnchmcnt
goals (Collins &: Read. 199-1). These models shape cogni
tive, emotional, and behavioral response patterns, A con
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sidernrion ofworking models seems then the most fruitful
place to begin to explore individual differences and how
they impact change in EFT.
When attachment security is threatened, affect orga
nizes attachment responses into predictable sequences.
Bowlby (1969) suggests that typically protest and anger
will be the first response to such a threat, followed by
some form ofclinging and seeking, which then gives way
to depression and despair. Finally, ifthe attachment figure
will not respond. detachment and separation will occur.
The potential loss of an attachment figure is significant
enough to prime automatic fight, flight, Or freeze
responses that limit information processing and constrict
interactional behaviors (Johnson. 1996). Attachment the
ory can be conceptualized as "a theory of trauma empha
sizing physical separation, whether threatened or actual,
and extreme emotional adversiry" (Atkinson & Zucker,
1997. p. 3). \Vithin this global, predictable sequence of
behaviors, people respond to, or prepare for, the threat of
separation differently; they haw different styles.
These styles were first observed in research observing
mother and child separation and reunion events. Some
Co
zen seemed to be able to manage separation distress,
10 make reassuring contact with the mother when she
returned, and then to tum to explorarion and play. They
seemed secure, and confidcnr of their moth a's rcspon
siveuess if the}" needed her. Others became more upset
on separation and dung to and/or expressed anger to the
mother on reunion. They showed :\11 anxious and preoc
cupied parteru of attachment. Another group showed
signs of physiological distress but expressed little cmorion
at separation and at reunion. They focused on objects Or
activities. These children's attacluucnt style was catego
rized as avoidant (Ainsworth, Blchar, \Vaters. & \Vall,
1978).
Attachment styles can be viewed ill terms ofthe ansvver
to the crucial question. "Can I count 011 this person to be
there for me if ;1. need them?" (Hazan & Shaver, 199~).
There are a limited number of answers to this question
and limited ways of dealing with these answers. Possible
responses to a stable biologically based tendency and its
frustr.uions are, as Main, Kaplan. and Cassidy (1985) point
out, finite. Attachment styles involve internal models Or
expectations and ways ofperceiving and processing infer
marion and habitual responses formulated in past inrerac
IiI"" with arracluncnr figures. Attadllllellt styles Call be
J.. .beJ as "selfuiaiutaining patterns ofsocial interaction
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and emotion regulation strategies" (Shaver & Clark, 1994.
p. 119) Oras habitual "forms ofengagement" in close rela
tionships (Sroufe. Carlson, & Shulman, 1993).
These styles then play a large part in organizing present
interactions. In turn, present interactions tend to mitigate
and revise or confirm and intensify a person's habitual
style. If the :l\15\...er to the question posed above is a posi
tive, secure respollSe.partners find it easier to rely on their
mate, to give clear emotional signals, and to be flexible
and open in their communication (Kobak & Sceery,
1988). Securely attached partners feel confidant enough
to ask for comfort and suPPOrt when they need it and to
assert themselves in the face ofdifferenceswith their part
ner (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991; Kobak & Cole.
1991; Simpson, Rholes. & Nelligan, 1992).
If the answer to the above question is an ambivalent
"maybe" and attachment is then infused with anxiety,
individuals then tend to adopt an insecure anxious or pre
occupied style: that is. they become vigilant, very sensitive
to loss or threat, and cling or aggressi\'e1y demand reassur
ance. In these individuals the attacluncnt system is hyper
activated. If the answer to the above question is negative,
perhaps due to abusive or neglectful parenting or other
past painful experiences in attachment relationships, and
the person has no reason to hope for secure respon
siveucss, he or she develops a style that avoids dependency
and closeness. These individuals tend to deny their need
for attaciuucnt and perceive others as untrustworthy, The
artaclnncnt system is deactivated or minimized, and atten
tion is diverted elsewhere. Most of the literature has
focused on the three styles discussed above: secure, and
the two insecure styles, anxious or preoccupied and
avoidant. However, recent adult attachment research has
further differentiated the avoidant style into fearful avoid
ant and dismissing avoidant styles (Bartholomew & Horo
witz, 1991). While dismissing avoidants tend to describe
themselves positively and negate any need to depend on
others, fearful avoidanrs view themselves negatively and
seem to desire closeness but also view it with fear. Fearful
avoidance seems to positively correlate with depression
(Caruellev, Pietromonaco, &Jatle, 1994) and with reports
of severe puuislunenr and abuse during childhood
(Shaver & Clark, 1994).
The styles outlined above, particularly the secure, anx
ious, and avoidant styles (the further dirfereuriation of
avoidants is relatively recent), haw been found to be aSSO
ciated with adjustment and happiness in relationships
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(Collins & Read, 1994; Kirkpatrick & Davis, 1994; Simp
1990) and with different responses to conflict (Simp
son, Rholes ,& PhiJIips, 1996) and to seeking and giving
support (Simpson et al., 1992). Secures tend to have rela
tionships characterized by intimacy and trust, avoidants'
relationships tend to be distant and untrusring, and anx
ious partners' relationships are characterized by worry
about abandonment, hypervigilance, and jealousy (Ha
zan & Shaver, 1987). In terms of coping with attachment
issues when a relationship becomes stressed, those who
have an :UL"ciOUS style tend to be anxiety amplifying and
make demands of their partners, while those who have an
avoidant style tend to be anxiety denying.
50n,

AttJchment is not seen by most theorists :IS encom
passing all aspects of the relarionshi p. Hazan and Shower
(1994) identify two other separate elements, caregiving
and sexual intimacy. The attachment system evolved to
promote physical proximity and increase "felt security"
when individuals are rhrearened, vulnerable, or distressed.
It is p.rrcicularly aceivated then by fear-provoking situa
tions where people seek out safe havens, challenging situa
tions such as life transitions where people want a secure

strategies typical of another category under stress, Inse
cure attachment styles are not pathological in and of
themselves; in face, they are most usefully considered as a
set of responses that were adaptive secondary strategies
that maintained the proximity ofless than ideally respon
sive caregivers. They are problematic only when applied
rigidly to new situations or in distressed relationships
where they can interfere with the process of relationship
repair. They are perhaps best thought ofas predispositions
that are risk factors for social and psychological impair
ments, particularly at times ofstress and life transitions. A
rigid insecure attachment style will foster strategies that
pull for responses in the other partner that tend to evoke
or maintain insecurity' and relationship distress (Bowlby,
1988). So an. anxiously attached wife attempts to coerce
her partner into increased responsiveness and alienates
him further. The stability of attachment styles (Scharfe &
Bartholomew, 1994) is seen as being maintained by an
active process ofconstruction and enactment in social sit
uations. Attachmem styles arc explicitly interpersonal and
relational; they are not simply labels for certain pcrsonaliry
traits, and they seem to be better predictors ofrelationship

base, and contiictual siruarions where issues ofrelationship

variables than such traits (Shaver & Brennen, 1992). Al

definition and the need for cooperative partnership

though there is evidence for the stability of styles across

becomes apparent, In distressed couples who come for
therapy, the attachment system would then be expected
to he very much "up and running" and attachment styles
to come to the fore and pby an active pim in the process
ofrelationship definition. The marital therapist is likely to
SCI.' only certain couibinaricns of styles in distressed cou
ples. The research suggests that couples where both part
ncrs arc avoidant or both arc preoccupied are rare
(Kirkpatrick & Da-..ris, 1994). This. in itself, suggests that
atraclunent style may have an impact on the susrainabiliry
of a relationship. The therapist is more likely to see
avoidant-anxious, secure-avoidant, or secure-anxious
couplings, Secure-secure couples are also seen in couple
rherapy since having a generally secure attachment style
docs not nuke couples immune to conflict and unhappi
ness. even though these couples may have better strategies

time, for example, a study of avoidant women across a
span oDI years (Klohnen & Bern, 1998), there is also evi
deuce ofchange, Recent research suggeststhat a subgroup
(approximately 30%) of individuals do change their styles
and that women with anxious atrachrncnt styles seem par
ticularly likely to change. Those who change their styles
seem to have more tenrative, less rigidly held working
models of self and other (Davila, Burge, & Hanuucn,
1997).
Rather than thinking of attachment styles in terms of
rigid categories or kinds ofpeople, it seems useful to think
of people as constantly construcring their experience of
attachment in interactions with their spouse. An individ
ual may be more or less secure depending on current rela
tionship events and on the strategies he or she uses to deal
with difficult times in a particular relationship. Partners

for dealing with coutiict and for seeking and giving sup

are seen as actively constructing their attachment realities

ron (Pistole, 1989; Scharfe & Bartholomew; 1995).
It is important to note that arraclunent styles are not
coucepnulizcd as absolute qualities, They are prototypes

by habitual ways of regulating their emotions and cogni
rive processes that may be heavily inf•.enced by the past,

or "iUlZY SL'tS' that represent predispositions. but are not
mutually exclusive (Perlman & Bartholomew, 1994). So a
p~'TSLm I1UY have :I dominant style but may manifest the
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such as selective attention. memory encoding. and infer
ence and explanation processes (Collins & RcaLI, 1994).
However, new information and interactions can also shift
and change how indi viduals construct their attachment
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· ell..p eriences and the strategies they choose in the relation
ship dance with particular partners and at particular times.
This dynamic interaction means that a couple therapist
can, with the help ofa map, actively help clients construct
new intrapsychic experiences that influence how they
interact with their spouse. In addition, the therapist can
shape new kinds of interaction that then modify expecta
tions and inner representations of attachment.
ATTACHMENT STYLES IN COUPLE THERAPY

The issue for the marital therapist is not simply that, in
mrerpersonal crises, people exhibit certain predisposi
tions, but how and when these dispositions might spe
cifically influence the process of change. In attachment
theory, change in relationships is assumed to arise from
compelling emotional experiences that disconfirm past
fears and biases (Collins &. Read, 199") and allow working
1110dds to be elaborated (Fiske &. Taylor, 198") and
revised. Partners must then have the corrective experience
of trying our new responses, of operating on the basis of
such revised models, in loaded attachment situations
when old models automatically arise. However, if work
i
'iodels an: closed and/or associated with absorbing
stolLe'S of negative affect, they may constrict people's
responses to the point when: no new feedback is available
or effective. If;1 partner responds in such a way as to dis
confirm biases, these responses may not then be seen or
trusted. Styles, and the models ofself and other on which
they arc based, can then become self-fulfilling prophecies
and block new learning.
The most relevant question for the couple therapist is
how coherent, elaborated, and open a particular model is
in an individual partner (Collins &. Read, 199..: Main et
al., 1985) and how models constrain interactions. Pre
SUJl1.1bly, inaccessible, conrradicrory; or undifferentiated
and closed models will be more difficult to revise, They
will also be more evocative of relationship distress since
they will prime responses that will evoke attachment inse
curity ill the other partner, Partners suffering from post
traumatic stress disorder, for example, may haw
particularly inaccessible models that are infused with neg
ative atfect, The power of past traumatic experience can
he such that present interactions are, at times, shadows on
a screen. Little confirmation is needed in present interac
tions co prime negative attachment models arising from
l'J<r rraunuric experience. These partners tend to be
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caught in flight, fight. or freeze behaviors and have more
difficulty expanding their attachment strategies and work
ing models in therapy (Johnson &. \Villiams-Keeler,
1998).
If, on the other hand, models are relatively open, cou
ples may be less distressed and readjusrmenr easier. For
example, avoidant partners may have satisfying relation
ships if their partners are able to find ways to cope with
their distance and if the avoidant's style is not tOO inflexi
ble so that some measure of responsiveness remains that
allows the other partner to feel relatively secure. Shaver
and Hazan (1993) point out that it is the confirmation
process that keeps models stable (rather than simply
existing models biasing perception). Thus, an avoidant's
style may also be modified by new experiences with a
secure partner, providing that his or her style is relatively
open and accessible.
The discussion will now focus on how attachment
styles relate to the elements of marital distress identified
in empirical research and in the EFT model, that is, on
affect and affect regulation, information processing and
the interpretation of events in attachment contexts, and
the quality of communication and patterns of interaction
between spouses.
AFFECTIVE EXPRESSION VERSUS CONSTRICTION

Attacluuent is a behavioral control system that has as its
goal the maintenance of a safe, predictable environment
so that physiological homeostasis is possible. Proximity to
a caregiver is an inborn affect regulation device (Mikuli
ncer, Florian, &: Tolmacz, 1990). Contact with a support
ive other "tranquilizes the nervous system" (Schore, 199",
p. 2H) and makes the individual less reactive to perceived
stress. In essence, when distressing affect is aroused, a
securely attached person has an expectation of relief and
this expectation then impacts how emotional cues are
dealt with and responded to. If'distressing affect is aroused
by the nature of the attacluuent relationship itself the
secure person has experienced interactive repair (Tronick,
1989) in [he past. He or she then Ius reason to believe
relationship disruptions arc repairable.
Individuals with different attacluncnt styles experience
and deal with emotions differently. Securely attached
people tend to openly acknowledge their distress and turn
to others for support in a manner that elicits rcspou
siveness. In contrast, in those who are anxiously attached,
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emotional responses tend to be easily triggered and to
override other cues. Anxious partners live in "constant
fear of losing significant others" (Simpson &: Rholes,
1994. p. 187) and potentiate their negative: affect by
attending to it excessively (Kobak &: Sceery, 1988). Emo
tion, particularly anger and anxiety, is also expressed in an
exaggerated manner that tends to be anxiety amplifying.
It also alienates others, thereby evoking fear-confirming
feedback. When maritally distressed, these partners will
be hypervigilant, reactive to negative cues, and absorbed
in their negative feelings.
In avoidant attachment, arousal is high but the aware
ness and expression of negative and positive affect is
blunted and masked (Bartholomew, 1990). Avoidanrs are
more distressed than secures but express this distress in
somatization, hostility, and avoidance (Mikulincer, Flor
ian, &: \Vdler. 1993). Avoidance has been termed a "frag
ile" strategy, in that it does not deal with distress or in any
Ie;11 sense diminish it (Dozier &: Kobak, 1992). Attention
is often displaced onto inanimate objects and instrumental
tasks and away from attachment CUt'S. Avoidant attach
ment appe:trS to develop as a W:lY of coping with attach
ment relationships where com tort was unavailable and the
attachment figure was a source of emotional distress. This
is particularly salient in abusive relationships, that is, rela
tionships where arracluncnt figures arc simultaneously "a
.source of. and solution to, alarm" (Main &: Hesse, 1990,
p. 163) and comfort is uuattainablc. Fearful avoidant styles
then seem particularly likely to develop (Alexander,
1993). Emotion is inhibited. It is no longer used as a
source of iuformarion about needs and desires and no
Ionger expressed in ways that send clear signals to a part
ncr, Vulnerabiliry is, in itself thrcntening and is disowned
whenever possible. Avoidaurs tend to avoid emotional
engagement IM/Timf.lffr when thcy or their partner expcri
ence vulnerability and need (Simpson ct al., 1992), setting
lip intcractious that once again confirm that attaclunent
relationships arc unreliable.
Both under- and overregulated cmorion will distort
how r.trtners appraise relationship events, their action
tendencies, and the emotional signals they send to their
p.lrtners (Bowlby; 1969). The distortion of attachment
emotions fosters ambiguous and distorted couununica
riou, for example, attention m;IY be asked for in a hostile
and ambivalent manner (a spouse says, "If you won't come
and reassure me, I'm leaving").
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ATTACHMENT STYLES AND INFORMATION
PROCESSING

Attachment styles are not simply maps or strategies for
attachment relationships; they involve rules for processing
and organizing attachment information (Bowlby. 1988).
As Shaver, Collins, and Clark (1996) note, the purpose
of working models is to make predictions in attachment
relationships, Insecure models may predispose people to
selectively attend to and defensively distort information.
Whereas secure partners may interpret instances of unre
sponsiveness in a partner in terms that are specific and
receptive to context and not relevant for general attach- .
ment security ("He is distant. He must have had a hard
day"), the explanations of an anxious partner are more
likely to involve a threat to the relationship ("He is distant.
He doesn't love me and I am unlovable").
Secure working models also seem to promote cogni
rive exploration and flexibility (Main, 1991). Mikulincer
(1997) found that individuals with a secure sryle are more
likely to rely on new information when making social
judgments, arc more curious, and can tolerate and deal
with ambiguity better than insecure individuals. They are
more open to new evidence. In contrast, insecure individ
uals respond more negatively to uncertainty and have a
high need for closure. Avoidants especially tend [0 dismiss
the significance of new information and to lack curiosity
In general, a secure style seems to facilitate learning from
new experie nee. Kobak and Cole (1991) found that more
secure attachment partners (in this case adolescents and
their mothers) were better at articulating their tacit atti
tudes and assumptions and seeing these as relative con
structions rather than absolute realities. Secures were also
better able to consider alreruative perspectives and so were
better able to engage in collaboraeive problem solving. In
marital interacrions, secure partners may be less likely to
jump to negative conclusions in the face ofambiguous sig
nals from their partners, and arc better able to integrate
new information into their view of their spouse.
There is also evidence that more secure people arc bet
ter able to engage in meta-cognition and [0 mera-monitor
in atrachmcnt rcl.itiouships (Kobak &: Cole, 1991; Main
ct al., 1985). Meta-monitoring refers to the ability to step
outside the action loop of gonl-direcreo acrivitv, form a
coherent view of a relationship, and evaluate alternative
strategies and perspectives. This description seems to par
allel the ability to "unlatch" from negative interactional
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cycles that Gottman (1979) identifies as crucial to marital
sarisfaction. Securely attached partners seem to be able
to meta-monitor a conversation and acknowledge and
address communication difficulties in such a way that they
become sources of new information and understanding
(Kobak &: Duemrnler, 199-!),The ability to tolerate doubt
and uncertainty is a prerequisite for the coordination of
emotional and artentional processes involved in meta
monitoring,
Research that measures attachment by interviewing
adults about their memories ofattachment with their own
parents suggests that secure individuals also are able to
engage in meta-cognition. They are able to access, reflect
on, and discuss attachment relationships and models in a
coherent, integrated way (Main et al., 1985). Insecure
individuals seem to have difficulty recalling and discussing
their past attachment relationships; avoidanrs cannot recall
or give general idealized images that do not tit with spe
cific painful memories, while anxious preoccupied indi
viduals recall m:my specific incidents and conflicts, but
cannot articulate a coherent overall picture oftheir attach
ment relationships. A central task in recovering from neg
ative experiences in past or ongoing relationships may be
formulating a coherent overview of a relationship that
allows for the revision of perceptions and expectations.
This task will be more difficult for avoidant and preoccu
pied partners: it is difficult to revise what one cannot
access, coherently articulate, and evaluate, In general,
artacluuent insecurity manifests itselfas a closed diversion
:lry or closed hypervigilant styleof'informarion processing
(Kobak s: Cole, 1991). In general, insecurity acts to con
strict and narrow how cognitions :111.1 affect arc processed
and so to constrain key behavioral responses.
COMMUNICATION BEHAVIORS

Emotional communicarion mediates the relationship
between working models and marital a.ljustmem (Bow
lby; 1988; Kobak &. Haz.in, 1991). Secure partners engage
in open, direct, and coherent communication, and send
out clear attachmcnr signals that help the partner to
respond appropriately (Brethcrron, 1987: Kobak, Ruck
deschel, &: Hazan, 199-!). In the relationships of insecure
partners, absorbing states of negative atlt:ct prime forms of
avoidant flight or anxious fight behavior, These response.
then distort atraclnucnt signals and make positive emo
'iOlul engagement in dialogue more difficult.
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Intimacy is best defined as trusting self-disclosure and
empathic responsiveness (\'\Iynne &. Wynne, 1986),
Secure people disclose more and tend to be more respon
sive to their partner's self-disclosure (Mikulincer &. Nach
shon, 1991). In contrast, avoidant people are unwilling to
self-disclose and are not responsive to their partners
self-disclosure. Preoccupied partners disclose, but with
compulsiviry and an insensitivity to context. In terms of
empathy, preoccupied partners find it hard to focus on
anything but their own emotions and attachment needs
and so have difficulty seeing things from their partner's
perspective, Avoidant partners' disengagement also makes
it difficult for them to attune to others. In contrast, the
secure person's confidence in the other's responsiveness
fosters empathy and perspective taking.
In conflict situations. security is associated with bal
anced assertiveness (Kobak s: Sceery, 1988; Levy &. Davis,
1988). Secure partners offer more support and use rejec
tion less, whereas anxious attachment islinked to dysfunc
tional anger and the use of coercion (Kobak s: Hazan,
1991; feeney, Noller, &: Callan, 199-!).Research suggests,
then, that attachment security enhances the ability to
communicate openly, to negotiate, and to collaborate in
problem solving (Kobak & Hazan, 1991). However, the
impact of different communication behaviors may v:try
depending on gender.
Communication behaviors an: context dependent;
when stress is low, avoidanrly attached persons may
engage in open conversation (Grossman, Grossman, &:
Schwan, 1986). However, the quality of a relationship
tends to be "unduly influenced by those occasions when
one member of a couple is seriously distressed and the
other member either provides psychological proximity or
fails to do so" (Simpson & Rholes, 199-!,p. 22). These are
the moments that will define the quality ofthe attachment
between spouses. At such moments, the ability to disclose
and confide in a clear direct way about attachment needs
and fears, to respond to the other ernparhically; and to
consider nlrcrnarivcs is crucial if couples are to define the
relationship as a secure base.
THE IMPACT OF ATTACHMENT STYlES ON THE
PROCESS OF CHANGE IN EFT

The Beginning Stages of Therapy: Toward Deescalation

The first task ofthe EFT therapist is to create a secure base
in the therapy sessions. Research suggests that if partllers
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trust that their spouse genuinely cares for them, they are
more likely to easily engage with the therapist and the
therapeutic process (Johnson & Talitman, 1997). The
structure of the session and the empathic responsiveness
of the therapist can reassure anxious partners, who often
adopt blaming positions in their relationships. The thera
pist validates their experience and relates it to the depriva
OOU imposed by cycles of negative interaction. Avoldanr
Fanners are more likely to be skeptical about therapy and
wary ofthe therapist. It is necessary to discuss the purpose
and process of therapy and what they have to gain by
becoming involved and to explicitly address their con
cerns and reservations. Partners who have been trauma
tized and who show fearful avoidant attachment will often
vacillate between connecting with the therapist and
becoming dismissive or hostile (Alexander, 1993). An
attachment frame helps the therapist to understand this
process and to validate how hard it is for this client to enter
into the therapy process.
Assessment particularly focuses on how partners haw
experienced and undcrsrood their relationship and their
emotional responses, aud how they deal with conflict, dis
tress, and attachment needs. The therapist quickly gets a
sense of each partner's Style nnd how the negative interac
tion cycle maiutains these styles and confirms negative
models of self and other. The task of the therapist at this
St;\~ of :h':::lpy is to access underlying feelings and to
place them ill the context of the negative interactional
cycle in a way that expands and decscalates this cycle. This
task, which involves accessing. exploring, and expressing
emotional responses, fonuulating the problem and articu
btin~ tacit models and beliefs, coherently discussing
artachmeut issues and l'WI\tS, and forming a meta-view of
the inreracrioual cycle and how each person contributes
to it, is easier for more secure partners.
Anxious partners generally have more diffuse,
absorbing at1cl"t and are more reactive and less coherent
in their presentation of the relationship and the problem.
They ustully interpret :1 wide range of relationship events
in a negative and anaclnucnt-salienr manner, The rhera
pist validates secondary reactive alle('t and helps differen
tiate and expand this all~ct until primary anaclunent
emotions and associated appraisals emerge and can be
coherently stated. So :1 wife's angry blaming statement,
"He has some detect; he C:1I1't low anyone," evokes into
;\\1 exploration of her rage, and fiunlly an articulation of
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the desperation and loneliness underlying it. The therapist
and the client outline how this desperation and her
expressions of rage impact her partner and contribute to
the negative cycle. Bowlby (1973) distinguishes between
the anger of hope and the less fimctional anger ofdespair,
The anger of hope protests the unresponsiveness of
attachment figures and often modifies their behavior.
As Gottman and Krokoff (19S9) note, appropriately
expressed anger promotes marital satisfaction over time.
The anger of despair, however, tends to drive the attach
ment figure away. Framing an anxious wife's negative
responses, such as coerciveness. as attachment despair and
deprivation influences her partner's negative appraisals of
her behavior and fosters empathy. The anxious partner's
experience of the relationship, often chaotic and emo
tionally overwhelming. is clarified by the therapist, who
helps this partner articulate and structure it into a coherent
attachment story where the cycle is the villain. This tends
to contain the anxious partner's fears and allows clearer
fonnularious ofthe relationship drama to emerge and clar
ify the nature ofthe problem: for example, a spouse might
state. "I guess I feel abandoned and alone and I do respond
by hitting out and he JUSt feels attacked then."
Avoidant partners often cannot identify feelings or
relationship needs and simply want conflict and distress to
cease. They prefer to focus on instrumeutal issues and to
discuss these issues from a position of detachment. The
therapist has to ask emotionally evocative questions,
heighten any emorional responsc, and tentatively probe or
suggest r~'sponses one step beyond this partner's aware
ness. These partners arc often able to grasp the cycle from
:I meta-level but remain removed from the impact of the
cycle on their partner and themselves. They do not under
stand the impact oftheir distance Oil their partner and tend
to discount it, which adds to their partner's distress. TIle
therapist has to actively intervene with these p:\Ttners to
foster engagement in their own experience and in dia
logue with their partner, As an avoidant partner states,
"Perhaps I aui somewhat of an island," the therapist will
evoke emotional engagement by repetition and imagery
or by asking evocative questions. She will then heighten
engagement with the other partner by asking this spouse
to share the feelings that emerge in :I congruent way.
An individual's attacluuent history is used, especially in
the beginning stages of therapy, to validate and legitimize
their present ways of perceiving and responding to their
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spouse. An avoidant spouse who informs the therapist that
she refuses to "put all her eggs in one basket" is framed as
courageously adapting to a world where she found she
could COunt on no one. Avoidant partners often make dis
paraging remarks about dependency and vulnerability
These assumptions are linked to specific aspects of past
history and may be questioned by the therapist. who
might ask, "So you see reaching out and asking for sup
port :IS weakness and as demeaning, and that is how you
survived as a child, by not asking?" The sensitivities and
self-protective strategies of each partner are placed in the
. context of how he or she struggled to maintain a sense of
security in past relationships and arc therefore a natural
resource to tum to when distress emerges in the present
partnership. Such responses are then accepted and legiti
mized by the therapist, at the S;lI11e time as their negative
impact on the spouse and relationship dance is described.
TIle therapist's empathy encourages partners to own and
explore how present relationship cues call forth past sensi
tivities and ways of coping.
Even at this early stage oftherapy, engagement in emo
ti"'ual experience can prime general beliefs about relation
; and specific appraisals about the spouse and make
rhein accessible for modification. In our clinical experi
ence, models seem to change by a process of expansion
rather than replacement: as an EIT client stated at the end
of therapy. "The biggest thing was tlut I saw him as just
controlling and angry and that was part of the cycle. But
then I realized he W;IS also desperate: he was insecure and
would express it in an angry way, and that made all the
difference," The couple can begin to see their attachment
drama both as observers from a meta-perspective and as
actors who can rewrite the plot as it evolves,
The SecondStage of EFT: Shifting Positions
III the second stage of EIT, the partners gradually shift
their interactional positions so that rhc relationshipis reor
ganized to foster supportive and reassuring bonding inter
actions. These interactions form an antidote to the
negative cycle. Here, emotional experience is rcformu
Iaecd and restructured, models of self and other revised,
and new patterns of more open, direct communication
initj.,ted. TI1C therapist's goal is to reprocess emotional
experience and to set interactional tasks based on that
experience, in order to shape emorioually engaged in
-tion> that disconfirm negative working models. Spe
L __ ~ change events involve all the above dements. For
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instance, an anxiously attached spouse engaged in a soft
ening event will crystallize her hopelessness and hunger
for reassurance and comfort. She will coherently express
her difficulry with trusting others and her sense ofunwor
thiness th:\[ is associated with this affect, and she will then
express her needs to her partner, The partner is supported
by the therapist to respond. This interaction may be dis
orienting for him, because it is incongruent with his
model ofthe relationship and with his usualperception of
his wife.
As Rothbard and Shaver (1994) have suggested, the
lack of fit between working models and reality has to be
extremely apparent for change to occur. Events that are
inconsistent with existing models require more attention
and processing (Planalp, 1987). The more closed and
diffuse the models, the more the therapist has to direct
attention to these disconfirming events, block discounting
attributions, and track and clarify how partners are pro
cessing each clement of the event. Ho\v might such
change events, where partners own and coherently articu
late attachment needs and fears to their spouse, have an
impact on working models? Process research (Greenberg,
Ford, Alden, & Johnson, 1993) and clinical observation
suggest that, in an ideal situation where therapy is work
ing well, this process first involves an expansion ofa part
ner's sense of self, as when a Wife says, "Maybe I can talk
about Illy needs; I do not always have to stand alone," The
other partner then seems to shift his appraisalofhis spouse
("She isn't so dangerous; she was scared all this time, not
just angry"), and when he responds, his sense of self
expands ("She needs me. I am important to her and I can
give her what she needs"). As he reassures her, her beliefs
about the responsiveness of others arc challenged and his
reassurance also increases her sense of self worth. These
events, which then usually end in bonding sequences of
confiding and comforting, seem to rewrite the script for
the relationship and redefine it asa safe haven, \\'hat seems
to occur is that new dialogues allow models to be updated
and revised, and IICW cycles of behavior confirm new
expanded models.
Partners with different styles may encounter specific
difficulties in the process described above. The avoidant
partner will require th;1t the therapist :lelp him or her to
stay connected to present emotional experience. Such a
partner may then 11I0\'C from the "numbness" expressed
earlier in therapy to formulating a sense of intuuidation
and shame. New emotions often emerge at this point,
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such as grief that a p:lrtner never allowed himself to expe
rience before or attachment longings that have always
been inhibited. If and when these partners become over
whelmed by their affect, the therapist slows down, focuses
and reflects the process, and affirms how difficult this pro
cess is for this individual. The therapist also has to monitor
exits into rationalizations and content-oriented, instru
mental issues that derail the process ofengagement. These
exits are highly aversive for the other spouse, especially if
he or she is anxiously attached (Mikulincer & Florian,
1997). Avoidanr partners can now begin to articulate their
Interactional position and the associated model of attach
ment. for example, "I guess I have always been hiding. I
was never going to let anyone close enough to hurt me
again. The only thing to do was to shut people out and
go on. Now I don't know how to be close," As emotions
change, so new action tendencies emerge (griefgives rise
to a desire to be comforted), and these partners go on to
give direct signals to their partner about their attachment
needs and the best way to help them become more
engaged.
Anxious partners rend to revert to blaming the other
when their emotions become overwhelming, and the
therapist will have to support them and redirect the pro
cess. Anxious partners' inability to tolerate ambiguity or
uncertainty makes it difficult for them to be open to new
responses from their spouse. They will find ways to dis
COUIlt new information. The therapist invires the person
to stay engaged and to continue to explore new cues by
reflecting the proc~ss as these cues arise in the iutcraction
and as inner doubts color how they are perceived and
responded to. A therapist might state, "It's hard for you.
disorienting even, to believe him as he says that lie's intim
iJated; he doesn't know how to please you, so he just
freezes up. You see him as so powerful, as choosing to shut
you out, and he is saying that he's actually intimidated by
you:" At this stage in therapy, these partners haw to risk
asking for their newly articulated nttachment needs to be
met. These risks ofien tly in the £tce of their working
models and fears of rejection and abandonment. They

they occurred :It particularly critical moments of need,
when a person \\~IS particularly vulnerable. These events
then become a touchstone, an incident that, for them,
defines the: security in the relationship. The anxious part
ner will bring the incident up again and again in an
attempt to get closure, This becomes aversive: for the
spouse, who withdraws from the discussion. These inci
dents cannot be "left behind" but can be explored from
all attacluuenr framework that allows for a new under
standing ofand response to rhe event. Our clinical experi
ence is that an attachment perspective clarities the nature
of such injuries and elucidates their meaning for both
partners. The therapist supports the other partner to hear
the injured partner's pain, to take responsibility for his or
her actions (as in "I did withdraw when our child got sick;
I fled and left you alone"), and to offer restorative CO\11
fort. This is easier to do when the injured spouse expresses

must be allowed to take small steps and helped to regulate
rheir afl~ct as well as being given direction in interactional
tasks, for example, the therapist might say. "Can you ask
him to JlOlJ you?" and if the person refuses, the therapist
explores the emotion and the beliefs th;lt inhibit this
response and re viscs the task, asking "Can you tell him
how hard this is?"

hurt (rather than hostility). It is also easier when the thera
pist places this hurt in the context of how important the
offcndiug spouse's responses are to the security of the
injured partner.
In this middle stage of therapy, withdrawn partners
reengage and blaming partners soften, asking for their
needs to be met from a position of vulnerability. These
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The negative model of self that characterizes anxious
partners often emerges at this point in the therapy process
in the form of shame and a sense of unlovableness, This
sense of self then blocks the individual from asserting his
or her attachment needs. The therapist helps the person
to articulate this model of self and to confide his or her
fears to the other partner. The other partner can then
encourage risk taking. Anxious partners also exit from risk
situations by giving ambivalent signals (''I'd like to trust
you, but anyone who trusts men is a fool anyway"),
becoming disoriented ("I don't know what you're talking
about"), becoming confused by conflicting beliefs ("I
know you care and want to comfort me, but I know that
if I'm vulnerable you will walk away"), or testing their
partner ("You say you want to be close, but what in .. "),
The therapist helps anxious partners to stay on track, to
explore: their experiences and to risk confiding in their
partner.
Anxiously attached partners seem to become particu
larly obsessed with specific attachment injuries. These
injuries may appear insubstantial or exaggerated to an out
side observer, or they lII:1y be obvious betrayals of trust,
such as an affair, On examination, it usually appears that
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change events are more difficult for couples who howe had
traumatic attachment experiences and so exhibit more
constricted and risk-aversive responses. The experience of
tr:1U1lL1 has been particularly associated with a fearful
avoidant attachment style in adults (Alexander. 1993,
1997). Fearful avoidant individuals appear to have the
most negative self-concepts and are likely to be the worst
off in terms of mental health compared to those with
other styles (Shaver &: Clark, 1994). They also tend to
v icw the selfas "helpless and hopeless" (Shaver, Collins, &
Clark, 1996, p. 49)_ With such partners, the EFT therapist
must then persistently reflect. specify, and heighten any
small new experience that challenges working models and
cues and responses must be made particularly unambigu
ous and explicit. Crises. at these times of risk. must be
expected and weathered; rage, fears, and defenses must be
validated and placed in the context of past violations of
human connection (Herman, 1992). The therapist may
have to paint a picture of the specific behav iors associated
with secure attachment since for these partners this may
be a foreign place that they haw never seen. The pace of
rherapy is slower, and the therapist must monitor and
.id the alliance on a constant basis. Generally, the thera
pist has to track the idiosyncratic meanings and nuances
of experience with these couples more intently and with
more sensitivity. For example, these partners need partic
ular help distinguishing between the behavior of attach
ment figures and definitions of self (Kobak & Sceery,
1988). Every ambiguous r~'spon;c on the part of the
spouse is taken :\S proof of the unworthiness of self and
becomes a cue for retreat or attack. This sense of unwor
thiness also prevents these partners from accepting love
and protection when it is offered. The therapist Ius to
more actively challenge this negative sense ofself and link
it to specific traumatic experiences (Johnson & Williams
Keder, 1998)_
The Final Stages of EFT: Integration

In the last stage ofEFT. where new responses and interne
tional cycles are consolidated. revisions to working mod
els arc: made explicit and shared. Partners 1\1.1ke a coherent
story of their attachrnenr history and how this influenced
their relationship, how their rcl.uionship primed fears and
insecurities, and how they then created a more secure
bond, Individual differences in artachmeut and in other
1S no longer threaten the relariouship and can therefore
accepted and negotiated around. Secure attaclunenr
fosters autonomy and the: ability to he separate. At this
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point. interventions become more standardized and the
couple becomes more active and the therapist less so. The
therapist fosters the integration of new emotional
responses and interactions into new models of self. other,
and relationship.
In general, the effect of attachment style on relation
ship repair can be crystallized most easily by viewing
secure attachment in terms of trust and confidence or
empowerment (Antonucci, 1994). The tasks ofexpanding
constricted interactional cycles and working models and
risking emotional engagement in the face of attachment
fears are easier for more confidant, trusting couples. A
specific form oftrust, faith in the other's caring, is the vari
able most associated with success in EFT (johnson &: Tal
irman, 1997). This kind of trust offers an antidote to the
attachment fears that arise when a close relationship
becomes distressed. The less the trust and the greater the
fear, the more the therapist has to actively create a safe
haven and a secure base in the therapy session and shape
the process of change into small, manageable steps.
In a discussion ofindi....idual differences, it is important
not to lose the universal. Attachment theory is much more
than a theory of'rypes of artachment behaviors. It posits a
universal need for a particular kind of relationship and a
finite set ofprocesses that arise when this need is not met.
It is also important not to lose sight of each persons
unique: construction of his or her experience in a catalog
of styles. EFT change strategies are :l synthesis of experi
curial and systemic approaches. The essence ofthe experi
curial approach is that the therapist meets clients where
they are and accepts their idiosyncratic experience as
legitimate and valid. As Kierkegaard (1948) suggests, in
the helping relationship, "one first has to make sure one
finds where the other is and start there:'
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